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HOW TO МАКЕТНЕ MOST 
OF YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

7
“ 1 know it le not tkree heads so much 
m the stopping .to think. But who would 
think that hula way of stopping to count 
would be aclu.l discipline for oureelvoe I 
I know I wm always quick and irritable, 
but, auntie, 1 am learning to control my 
temi-er. And if I lire one hundred 
years 1 teal that 1 must have my ‘ faith, 
boj»e and charily ' charm.

I .O you shall, dear," said Mrs. 
Austin, as she took off her glasses and
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•Оме I knew a little girl,
Ton mighVtr^hfrtir 

All in rain >
On her cheek no tint Of rasa

Seed to the Aere.
A good authority makes the following 

statement as to th " ed ne
cessary to sow 
Wheat, broad cas 
three pecks to і 
and a half 
same aa wheat 
a half, broad cas 

from two (
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ABSORBENT QUALITIESPaled uni bluiShd, n. repore , ,
d“lLt Kb. WH I>1*,,,

A New Lease oj Life. A Cure Without Medicine..Iet](, 2ftBut the thoughts that through her brain 
Came and went,

Ae a recompense tor pain,
Angela sent;

So full many a beauteous thing,
In her young soul blossoming,

Gave content.

Every thought was full of groce,
Pure and tniej 

And in time the uomely face 
Lovelier grew ;

With a beav/юіу radiance bright,
From the soul's reflected light 

Shining through.

wiped away the mist of tears that bad 
gathered on them.

« Because," Let tie replied, “they have 
no doubt been to me a precious charm.
—/hier ltd.

one flush*I (’on 
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three quarts. Tit 
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>m the body. Diseases are 
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•n . îi'i «пЙ V! "»• f- 4îSuV*. grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the shoulders 
м імН ■*£/“ 7* Ja“- Weeks, P*kdale, Wlatlca and lame back, cured In ППееп days

HI me*»* Street, cured Of on* year's sleeplessness In three days by wearing Lung .shield and 
"Л*. f* a Qu.s.n street, tobacconist, cured or headache after years of
, , , Л"11.1" Wray. Manning Avenue, music teacher,finds Actlna Invaluable. K 

І "'Z'"1 W.V*' РУ.Г7І ««••‘•Writ by A Hina. a. H l‘ard*e,M Beverley street, 
“П*? ЙІ^ЇК b*.rl1, *nfr •n medicines had ratled. Mis. Della Clayton, Toronto, cured 

P . Ь,,|,‘"и" hospital nine months. John Thompson, 10* Adelaide west,'’“Г7* °' * tumor In the eye In two weeks by A.-tlna. Misa K M For ylh, W Brant rtroet.ккада5,'*hZ,ï№.~» "•11

The tslrl Whe Halt.1SSI Naturally you didn't alk him, and y mi 
1.1 be very indignant Indeed tf any 
, suggested that you had forced the 

poor fallow into bringing y du the flowers, 
randy, or in taking you to the concert 
No, you didn't ask him, but you couldn't 
have been any clearer about it than 
were When you Hiked mto hie 
your most beseeching way and 
how anxioua you were to hear the great 
violinist ; bow fcweet you thought violets, 
and bow you did wish (or g pound of 
chocolate! He didn't want to get any of 
theae, be hadn’t the money to spend 
for them ; he doesn't get a very large sal
ary, he ia trying to keep himself oat of 
debt, and yet because he is generous and 
can't resist a pretty girl, you have forced 
him into a dishonest position. That's it 

n English. When the end of the 
cornea and he is ten dollars short 
money, a little bit on his board bill 

it, bis laund

z Not everyone cun go to it 
bunines# college itnd get a drill 
in biieiiienK affairs ; but they 
want to know what ingoing on 
there. My primer tells.-

bo* by

y.H.So I tell you, little child,
Plain and poor,

If your thoughts ye undefiled, 
Vou are sure 

•Of the loveliness of wort 
And this beauty not of earth 

Will endure.
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penimry are cheap at any price," міч Mr. H. M. C. Then* ■ 
letters are On flic. Many more such testimonials on file.-M
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THE HOME.
TEMPERANCE.

The African Liquor Traie.
humiliating 

and curses of civilisation appear to go in 
advance of фе blessings to the inhabit
ants of Africa. Mr. Joseph Thompson, a 
noted traveller in Africa, recently lec
tured in Edinburgh. Scotland, and among 
other things he said :

“ He would unhesitatingly affirm, in 
the plainest language that so far as our 
intercourse with the African race was 
concerned, instead of being a blessing, it 
had been little better than an unmiti
gated curse to them. Our commerce 
with Africa had consisted chiefly in gin, 
gun powder, and guns, alongside of which 
the good we had tried to achieve was 
hardly discernable. Taken as a whole, 
our trading stations on the greater part 
of the West cOast of Africa, instead of 
being centres of elevating influence,were 

ntres of corruption, moral and physi-

IS Catarrh І горо* lb
Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye.

Send for Illustrated Bo. >k and Journal giving full list, free. 
No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt anti Suspensory, only $5.00.
CERTAIN CURE. No Vinegar or Sold Used.

Utile’s Love Chare.
“ Why, Let tie Vincent, you don’t 

mean to say you have been quarreling 
with Bertie, and only six months mar
ried ?" said Mrs. Austin reprovingly to 
her niece who had run in for a moment

“ Well, it wasn't exactly a quarrel." 
half sobbed Lottie. “ But if he finds 
fault with me 1 have to talk back a little 
sharo, and then he goes away angry."

“ I always bad a charm against these 
little storms when 1 was married ; I in
herited it from mymother, and I think 
I shall give it to you."

As she spoke she unclasped a neck
lace from her throat, made of twenty lus
trous amber beads. “ I didn’t wear 
them when I was first married," said 
Bn. Austin, “ but carried them around 
in my pocket. So must you. Now when 
your husband speaks sharply to у 
you feel like snapping back, just count 
three of these bea ts on your fingers. 
There is something mystic abouOunber, 
and when you’ve counted thrde beads

■mm of Actlna.
in plai 

in his It is a fact that the vifin

tended to, і 
home must be apologii 
first step toward not doing his duty, and 
you have made him take it. The Ameri- 

generous, and when he has the 
will invite you himself without 

your suggesting to him what you like,or 
what you think be ought to do. Besides 
the harm you do him, you are making 

vulgar—-he has a perfect right to 
and say that he doesn't want to 
your house any more, 
and hint until- he has

ress cannot
and the money that should go 

sed for. This ia the

D.
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yourself
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to takeD. hint

‘ you to some place of amusement, or 
make you presents and that, for his part, 
he cannot afford it. Continue as you are 
doing and after a while you will get the 
reputation among men of being a very 
undesirable girl to know, and certainly 
no man who has heard of your reputation 
to “ get things out of men ” will want to 
ask you to be his wife. Better stay at 
home forever than go self invited : better 
never taste candy than eat that obtained 
at the high cost of self-respect ; better 
never smell a violet, or a rose, than for
get in your search for them, that it is 
the modesty of the violet and the dignit 
of the rose that makes them preeminent 
among the flowers.—Ladite' Howie Jour
nal.
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cal.” NOPW.MTHAN OTHER MAKES.
BT THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or call for
money and he sure of a first class instrument. C

So respec 
the Hritiek

table an cEnglish journal as 
Weekly has just published 

the following statements from a 
pondent elating from Old Calabar, which 
are enough to make ^Christians blush. 
There is, however, a much worse state of 
things at our own Canadian homes, as the 
direct result of the same business, and 
yet the business here has the full sane 
lion of law, and the full sympathy of 
many of the people.

Tke Voice has r

<price», and wi 1 save you
ASH OR FA8Y TK.iMH,

you can say what you please.”
Lettie laughed a little angrily.
“You are making fun of me, auntie,"

H. C. CHARTERS,
--------DEALER II---------

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. *17 MAIN NT UK ET, MONCTON, N. ».

(Opposite the City Market.)
ГОК ТИК MONEY" О » Л MOTTO.

“ No, I am not," shejwid, gravely. “I 
don’t expect you to beitoveit, but I do 
ask you to give it a fair trial."

“ But it seems so ridiculous 1 "
“ Plenty of good things eeetb- ridicu

lous at first, but I know that if you 
utter a syllable after you have bee 
ed by Bertie until yOu say one, two. 
three—one for faith, two folr hope, and

rKENDALCS 
IRWIN CURE

. PimXLD 
to and th*

•ickfbetors

.only spat

the port of the Calabar 
and Cross Rivers, Is seldom without one 
steamer diacharg ng thousands of galloAs 
of gin jdtd rum. The steamers, owned 
bv British Urine, which ply between 
Hamburg and the West Coast, are term 
ed ' gin ships’ from" the tact that their 
cargoes* consist of that liquid. Duke 
Town itself does not present to the 
casual observer the spectacle of drunk- 

that one would expect from the 
of drink that is landed. Thus 

have lived in it say that they 
more bad effects of drinking 

m HooUand or England in a short time 
than they hpve seen in у 
former plaoe Those who

haps they have never been 
lied they visited and stayed 
the upriver towns they would require 
to modify thqir assertion, though sad 
enough sights' ere to be met with in 
Duke Town itself.

“Canoes loaded with cases of gin, 
snd barrels of rum, are ope- 

у leaving the town for the oil roar 
kefs. As drink is most sadly disposed 
Of, many do not trouble themselves with 
other commodities, such as cloth, wear 
mg append, and useful household arti 
else. Prink is to be seen stored 
!y every yeAd { U is the commodity of 
eiobaojp."—Cseerf oa Vois*.

— The Argentine Republic hns.under 
taken to solve th* liquor problem with 
out the aid of prohibition A yopng 
Kiiglisliman was punished for public in
to* icatioo by some days' labor on the 
streets. The unhappy victim left the 
country, unable to begr the disgrace of 
his punishment.

Tbos. Sabin, of Kgliugtrm, says : “ ( 
have removed ten corns from my feet 
wit* Holloway 's Corn Cure." Readi 
thou and do Iikt

ce for the -JMT "BIST TALKSfollowing extracts 
(erred to:—

“ Duke Town,
THE FARM.

SHARP’S
Belter Yields.

Prof. W. W. Cook is credited with say 
ing that in Vermdnt the avetage yield 
per cow is only 130 pounds o! butter per 
annum, while there are thirty dairies in 
the Mute that average over 300, pounds 
per cow. The average yield in the Rule 
Is very low ; but progress is indicated by 
the fact that it oonU.m the thirty herds 
averaging 300 pounds. Ten years ago 
there were not es many 300 pound herds 
in the whole country, and men used to 

herd.

three (or charity—then mark my word, 
child, you willttnd the amber charm will 
work."

“ Well,” Lettie said, Uking the beads 
and glancing at them a little sups rati 
tiously, “ I'll try them. ЬВІ I'm certain 
they won’t do any good 

" And I am eertauiAlley will," said the 
old lady cheerfully. X

When I settle went pack home that 
night, in the solitary summer tw 
Bertie Vineonl was there 
iKittentlv uaoina t“ WeH.'^he *id sharplv, “ 1 don't know 

that 1 particularly admire to corns 
home and find the bouse deserted Why 
couldn't you have told me you were

'fgjrr'
baby to bave to ask leave ev 
go oui. That is the 

These woçls were the answer that 
rose hotly to Lettie's lipe, but she sud 
deoly remembered the amber oharm, 
and deliberately counted off three of the 
glittering globes,J and by the time she 
had finished the “ one lor faith, two for 
hope, and three for charity" а 1ШІЄ el 
the dreariness of the unligbted apart 
ment struck into her own heart, and she 
realized that it was a cheerless place for 
Bertie to come home ta 

“ I didn't mean to 
aqld cheerily. “But

«Cron BamJltT It” Я
BotUleut. 6w4 proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CORL
Tl’ltLnthat і Of Horehound and Anise Seed,

For Cccgbs snd Croon, Bbortnew ef Breath.
Asthma, Diphtheria, іішгмпго, Udtisltyd

1 of Croup.
This extraordinary medletns was get up by Prof. John O. Bbarp, of St. John, H. Ж, a 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, over flfly years sen. ftmt ha* been and now I» tbs leading art lets 
throughout the Province of New Brunswick for the above diseases. Manufactured by

CONNOH dt DINNnOKi; Nt. John, M. D.
T. B. BAEZES & SONS, St John, N. B., Wholesale Agents.
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Tea years kenoe they %ll be still 
sumsrous Much herds are now found KENBALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

"УМ®
ears at the Mowm, K. T..Bovsetiw«, BM.in every daisy sut*. It is not |>o«sibie 

for all dairymen to have them as yet, 
but are they not possible for every on* 
ІВ the »Ot very distant lui lire? The 
use Ot blooded hulls from noted butter 
fawtiioe, and eareful brewilng and selee 
tiou from the Itast oows, are the sources 
of siwk horde, lusi.roveiosnte may be 
mette and profit realised m th* drs| gen 
» ration, so that the introduction of Let 
tor bloods nays almost from the start, 

> ebo is eon tot 
with I3ti pounds pet Sow per annum, or 

160 or 3UU, When 3UU pounds are 
possible. In some lesteneee.keid are 
rages have egeeedad-tills . snd m many 
ludivwtual cases the yield has been el 
moat doubted.— New Hamj ikin Mirror 
and Farmer.
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KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURLs at the City 
irtjioflitist TO THB EDITOnt .

: PI»*»» Inform veer readers that I have a positive remedy for the shove sound
By Ut t '.-Kly me tfrouxftndi of hopeless cases have been permaaeotiy cored. I shat 

to eeod two bottles of my remedy FRK to any of your readers who have coe- 
wlfl send me their В sprees and Post Office Address Respectfhlla 
M.O., IM weet Ado&mo St., TORONTO, owtakio.
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

•OLD BY ALL DBUOQUTS.

%^lA]T stay so lata," she 
1 aid want to go 

and see auntie so badly, and perhaps I 
should have to'd you that I thought oV 
spending the day at the term I'll light 
the gas th a miaete. dear. '

tlils^twcnt)--
nd County of 
r Brunswick. 
Notary l*ut>- 

*» by lawful 
ad sworn, tw
enty of Halnl 
wared Ward

Make War tke trow.
Many persona have been ia the habit 

of oonteaUma that the crow does much 
more go.id man harm, and therefore 
ought to be spared. The Amer.oaa Agri 
cultural Department, however, after a 

the food of

Miners,Farmers, Mechanics,etc.Bertie's frown faded away.
“'Well, suppose we both Mi down on 

Monday, Lottie ? I declare, I don't won
der you want ttr go, for it k insufferably 
■top«i for TOO here .11 d», loo. slon. 
with ohly the cam ary and the kitten for 
oooip.1,,. Ko» .it down »nd 1st me 
read^tbe paper to you until you get

And an almost superstitious thrill 
passed through Lettie's heart as she 
realised the success of the amber charm.

Next morning Mr. Vincent, dressing 
in a hurry ,;found a button off his shirt

“ If.there isn't another button gone," 
he exclaimed, angrily dashing the shirt 
to the floor. “ It does seem to me you 
might be a little more eareful abouteuch 
things, Lettie."

A sharp retort trembled о» • Lettie'# 
tongue, but like lightning the amber 
charm flashed across her memory, and 
the faith, hope, and charity trio were 

to her relief.
“ I will look them all over this morn

ing, Bertie. Youshalhfind.every but 
right alter this."

iRUPTURED
ІІІШ OR DEFORMEDгаво, parties 

id certificate. 
mUuoed, end 
ild Ward C. 
Id certificate, 
ard that be

oarelql investigation as to e 
crows, presents a report that 
disprove this assertion.

It ie not disputed that they destroy 
injurious insects, that they are eoemie* 
ot mice and other rodents, and that they 
are occasionally valuable as scavengers ; 
but these services are slight in oouipari- 

th the misohiflf for which they are 
rasponsible.’ The injury «lone by them 
to Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats and 
other cereals is enormous. According 
to one observer, the crow oats corn 
“ from ten minutes after planting until 
the blades are three luches high," and 
more than a score of other observers tes
tify that he not only pulls up the young 
plants, but digs up the newly sown seed. 
Hi# depredations extend to potatoes, 
sweet potatoes* beans, peanuts, cherries, 
strawberries, rasp bet ries and blackber
ries, and he widely distributes, certain 
poisonous plants, the seeds of which are 
improved rather than impaired by pas
sage through his digestive organs. As if 
all this were not enough, it is shown that 
the crow eats beneficial insects, and th*t 
he makes himself a most formidable 
nuisance by destroying the eggs and 

, both of domesticated fowls and

Band dinette th<-1 unrest, 
lest awl most reliable ne- 
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honomblo dealing, and the very M f I ■
boat Ronds, have mwte roy estab g £__| |
Usbment so favorably known.
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ring fail ml to persuade 
marine insurance com-
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— A broker hav 
the manage
pany to lak
and offensive. The manager, v 
noted for his courtesy, kept his temper 
and remained so calm that a bystander 
asked him, “ How did you manage it Г’ 
“ The easiest thing in the world,” replied 
the manager, his eye twinkling with fun. 
“ I said to myself, ‘ Hush ; there is a fool 
in the room.’ Then I said to myself, 
‘ Shall I double the number?. No ; that 
would be a pity.’"

“A eus
find it the best selling patent medicine 
I have in the shop,’’ says J. E. Kennedy, 
chemist, Cobourg, regarding Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

rof a
e a certain risk, became
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CENTSAs she spoke she laid out another shirt 
not buttonlees, and he laughed happily.

“ I shouldn't have spoken so quickly,” 
said he, “ but you know what a button 
off a man's shirt is to his temper.”

When he had gone to the office, leav
ing an affectionate good-by on Lettie’s

S'”-
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INVIGORATING SYRUP. tusrîlï■ snrpretty face, she drew out her amber 
charm and divided Bertie’s kiss with it,

“ You darling old thing,” she said —Speaking of soft food for fowls, the 
•loud, “ Bertie does love me, and thanks American Poultry Yard says : “It has 
to you. my blessed trio, I am learning to been objected to so 

thiapeniah, wayward tongue of that it has a tenden

a S£E0 ANNUA А1КІ lone-This preparation 1* Well known thronghout 
the country as a safe and reliable cathartic 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, supareedlng all 
pills, and should be In every house. FIELDa tw- -.Sgo WI I be mailed I KbB lo *11 ep- 

jJtanl», »yj io last season's customers.
іsaraFor Goughs, Golds, dc La Grippe,ro^or

shelless eggs. A warm mash is certainly 
very palatable, and in our experience a 
compound of two-third» 
one-third meal, wet with skimmed 
and fed warm in the morning, hast 

' effect. 1018 IS Ш
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— tbtun who here it ennnot put it to more
“Гой noodn't toll too, ountlo, about profitable one thro making roll food for 

tknt” And Lotto Inufibnd rod ootmod. poultryZl ■
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oy to make taras

sqrf. SEEDS;▲ little night and morning will soon make 
them tip.

For DYSPEPSIA, It give*immediate r.'llef. 
For 1RRBOÜLAKITIE4 UF THE BOWELS 

nothing can be found to excel it, as It causes 
no griping nor pain.

For AHIHMA AND PALPITATION OP 
THB HEART, one dose will give Instant re-
3nu“,Ii?!di.c55.“r01‘A0B A8D рш

It la an lofngorator of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation 1*

WSKSSW.

ore thro making toft food |

w leave# were -falling when she 
went down to the old farm-house again. 

“ Well, dear," aaid-Mn. Austin, “ and

A WINDSOR, OUT.
wheat bran

milk ■“ Well, dear," said-Mrs. Austin, 
hew does the spell work ?”
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■пай» nus «M *y ell, rnuh I* (.11 mart un»m orimr. wan. Ord* iroro^rouly, — simt K«a Is fell will, orSw.
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